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hero-priest.
Father Gilbert Simon, of St. lie* 

College, La Sails. 111., and Wee etu, 
denta, were drowned eat Saturday 
while skating on the UMnoie river. 
Several b«(ye were standing together

the RETORT diplomatic.

The late Archbiabop Chepelle of 
<ew Or lease was a prelate of infinite 
”OUroe- “ *«■— merely one of 
be many mots which have hem prid 
^hlm, since Ms sad and sudden pw

It waa in the dam before Ma ekvo, 
-on to tiled, eccleeieetical dignity 
hieh he graced at the time of his 
eMil' and his (pieetlonor wae a little 
Irl, whoee troubled face «Sowed

to have a photograpa taken when the 
ice broke and all sank. Father 81 
mom plunged Into the water and eas
ed five boya, but on reentering the 
Icy water for the sixth time he be 
came exhausted, and he, with three 
boya, were drowned.

Ihe four bodies were recorvered 
shortly aftqr wards. Father Simon
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PRESENT POSITION OF IRELAND’
|Fiaro the Sew York Evening Fost-l 

"twenty years at resolute gow-"inwwgf J-*** ~
-enet" *», according to Lord 
^toury. would aetUe the Irish 

-Uistion, bava more thasl paaaed. Mr. 
O^htone, Mr. ParoeM. Lord &alis- 
Lv have gene to their rest. Home 
Rule bolds a place in the hearts of 

an it did twenty-, years 
nand for it is not ao- 
videnoe end' disorder;

Irishmen muci 
•go. The de 
companied by 
.hcrefore Bnglidbmtn do not now feel 
rtwty- A Idberal Ministry is 

I office. Lord Aberdeen bee **■ 
L»d as Lord Lieutenant. There is 
none of the enthusiasm here that 
liera was twenty years ago. when 
ur Gladstone and Ms party were 
in vower. H 1» true that Mr. Mar ley, 
Rr Bryce and others who have ever 
pace and all alode shown the clearest 
conception ot the necessity for radi
cal changes in Irish affairs, are now 
. -v. uiniHtrv: but. as I "have in-

ia little doubt that, under a satisfac
tory settlement, such feelings would 
die out, as they did in Canada1 and 
Australia. Left to the management 
of our own affairs, the advantages 
of the connection are too patent not 
to be realized. We in Ireland have 
record of self-centred nationality to 
hark back to, as there waa in Italy, - 
Hungary, Poland and Finland, and 
aa there is in Scotland. The unlodh 
existing between Sweden and Nor
way, and Austria and Hungary, w,'rq 
never of the clearly defined, incorpo
rating character of the flnion Ireland 
generally would be willing to accept. 
It is unfortunate that, in the dis
cussion of ten and twenty years ago, 
the connection of Norway-Sweden 
and Austria-Hungary were cited in 
favor of the union then contemplated 
between England and Ireland. Swe
den and Norway have separated; 
there is a chronic state of unrest be
tween Austria and Hungary. The 
Unionists are now naturally pointing 
with effect to the denouement be
tween those countries a» the one cer
tain result from materiel alteration,

PRICE FIVE CENTS

H the Ministry; but, 
boated, they are not backed by the
enthusiasm that prevailed In Eng- 
Uod In the eighties. On both sides 
6j the channel we are older end grav
er, Seeing the peace that prevails 
here, the creditable mariner in which In the present relations of England

and local government com
mitted to the people has been man- 
oged, and the better knowledge that 
prevails of the country through its 
hsviig been opened up as a tourist 
rœort, it is impossible that the for- 

r fierce opposition to Home Rule, 
ed on the essentially iniquitous 

tharactor of our people, could be 
maintained. On the other hatid, the 

I attitude of our members towards 
the education question in England 

I baa left e soreness in the hearts oi 
our English Liberal friends that is 
not likely ever to be fully eradicated, 
tore in Ireland, though Home Rule

and Ireland.
One of the strangest transformer 

tions that bavq ever occurred in 
public life has been perform*! by 
William O'Brien, once the spoiled 
darling of the Irish people, the em
bodiment of the idea of unity and 
discipline, the reuniber of perties 
after the Parnell split, the founder 
of the United Irish League. Two 

1 years ago he differed from threes 
f our the of Ma colldaguae. lnHuding 
the ablest of them, upon a question 
of policy. He "retired from public 
life," "effaced Mmself," stopped the

--------------------- —----- I issue and sold off the plant of his
theoretically holds Me old place and paper, ^ IrlEh People Thje ,w
ie many members as formerly ereftiremenrt," and "effacement" soon 

| fledged thereto, the Inclination to „,solveI, th^m^lves ijAo a 
•wince much for it hae A«newhet| speech and oceans of print in virulent 
roolod. Local government and land aims? of his old friends and comrades

He hae, under the name of an "adlvi- 
eury committee" started what is in 
truth an organization in opposition 
to the League, and influenced a Par
liamentary coterie apart from Mr. 
Redmond. . He lias now recommenced 
the publication Of The Irish People. 
Through his marriage with a weal
thy Russian lady he has large re- 

' sources at command. There is no 
saying what trouble he may give in 
tae coming elections.

THE RECENT CONVENTION.

To brace Ireland up for the elec
tion, to test the strength of Mr. 

i O'Brien’s following, to define the

some -danger of opponents of » rea 
fionobie settlement setting pitfalls for» 
him. It is possible that a man ot 
such refined feelings, of such a liter
ary and abstract turn ol mind, may 
bo disgusted, and alienated by the 
rough necessities of his new respori- 
sibdlitics. William E. Foster would 
most probably have continued to loi 
low Mr. Gladstone's lead in Irish 
affairs had he not been thrown, in op
position, partly through the influence 
of the permanent officials through 
whom he worked in the enme poet 
that Mr. Bryce now fills.

Before closing I may note an inci
dent illustrative of the extk-aordiriaryl 
character of Iridh Castle government. 
Mr. Downes Martin, a Tipperozy Jamt- 
lord, and Ms tenants have agreed as 
to the ■ sale and purchase of an es
tate. It appears that the Castle had 
issued private instructions to the 
Estates Commissioners that wherever 
there was supposed to bq intimida
tion on the part of the tenants, sales 
were tobe indefinitely postponed. Two 
policemen have sworn that there was 
intimidation in this case. The land
lord, his agents, and the tenants' 
all declare there had been none, that 
the arrarigamente between them had, 
been freely and openly come to, The 
two polictmen aro believed, and the 
sale of the estate against the desire» 
and to the loss of both landlord and 

its ig broken off.
P. B.

tion of party. 1 ask all my col
leagues to mal.0 it known that; the 
measure with which we are tbrreteu- 
ed is a direct attack upon the Ca
tholic conscience (interruptions on 
the extreme left). it is an attack 
upon what is most essential and most 
sacred in the- Catholic faith."

A few days after this speech was 
delivered in the House oi Deputies 
the Government let it be known that 
the law of separation wgultl 1® ap
plied with the Utmost tact and itheso 
priests would not be compelled to 
open the tabernacles in their churches 
at the bidding of the assessors. The 
spirit manifested throughout Franco- 
showed that the limits of endurance 
had been reached- by Catholics. An 
attempt to force open the tabernacles 
undoubtedly would have led to re
sistance that would have talwn on 
the shape'of a civil wav. It, was this 
and not respect for the principles of 
religious liberty, that prevented the 
Masonic Government ot France from 
crowning their many outrages against! 
the Catholic religion hv the supreme 
one of breaking open the taliernaeles.

JOHN REDMOMD.
**********************

< l’he following, character-sietch of
John Redmond, M.P., the Irish loa
der. from the London Express, is 
of special interest at this tim^ when 
the advent of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman as Premier oi England 
seems to hold out some hope for lro-

but

OBITUARY.

FRENCH CATHOLICS1 LIMIT 
OF ENDURANCE.

Let us imagine for a moment either 
Congress or State Legislature enact
ing a law empowering assessors tie 
force their way into Catholic churohedf 
and to open by force, if need be* ttrc 
tabernacles -to ascertain the rfuimber 
and commercial value of the chaiict» 
as a preliminary to their confiées

I legislation have satisfied many. There!
is lees belief here than of old In any 

! «ne measure, or any number of mea
sures, affordiug a cure for all our 
ills. It is much to be doubted whe
ther eccleeiasticism is really m fa
vor of radical change; and the liquor 
Merest, a powerful lac tor, alas ! In 
our politics, better organized than 
formerly, cares mdre for itself them 

I for the general good of the country.
Ireland, such as is left of it;i though 

more shaded in its opinion, its ener- 
I glee less concentrated and united to- 
I wards one aim than in Parnell's time,
I Is more generally really alive than 
j then. Education has, been doing its 
I work. The Gaelic League has been1 policy of the country, a convention
I sa important influence for good in tito 
I acaatiy, giving the rising genera- 

, male and femr-elo, other oppor- 
I tmitleg of *awing their love for 
I Inland than attending political 
I meetings and swallowing all that is 
I uttered. We are not liRdy ever again 
Ilo Mimd to And mem wielding such 
I unauestioned power ae did, O’Connell 
I «ad Paihefi. A ^ oreufce-
imm. while professiiy Uuamsetvee still 
j upooeed tk> Home Rule, ere coming f 
1 >«e their dread of their Catholic 
■ «on-countrymen, ^ to see that 
lr*r imteredta ere Identical.
I onto Pertlat”' 6 more general
VttZ to*®re Preveiling 
I.. ln U» community that
|rtiCaetle regime meet be 

7, ' T*® workings of different 
01 » ‘Hfferenh system ot 

l.rL-B0"er"m<m't M*1 «tocetion, 
IrertTT® 01 811 F-dbel'Il*ekl Ctnireb,
If* «te.u-^2 T* more toipoetible

, legislate for us. Uesdter 
araell'e rule, the open erpras-

■u* taoXTilr,ndon me,*'a to
lutiZT™1 b°I>e <* wae form ol 
‘our.™ A "otimdgndficanltlbody 

1*5 HL m7-ttiB,r »»tim«t.
1 columae of en-
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at ,e®st on the 
1 "odd, a
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was lately held under the prosidency 
of Mr. Redmond and the Lord Mayor 
in the Maneioo Houee, Dublin-4ndhe 
fine circular chamber built for the re
ception of .George IV., in, 1820, amid 
motioned in Byron's "Irish Avatar/ 
Over 3000 'delegate® attended from 
moet parts of Ireland—a smaller 
proportion of tihieen then usual from 
the south, where Mr. O'Ertm's ij>- 
fluence most prevails. It impressed 
me os the most representative and 
the weightiest of the conventiane 
that have been heid in Ireland dur
ing the pest thirty years. The 
tefeliabment of elective county, dis
trict and urban councils hae brought 
a large proportion of thoughtful and 
responsible men to the front. Eleven 
hundred of thp delegates were of this 

SbrtaMtoree Irish members wore 
present, add nearly three hundre 
Orotic clergy. There wee aspritik 
Ung of Proteetetite. The proceedings 

- I®*ted two days and wqre barmdni- 
«Ie. Bat one person spoke, an* no 
one voted, ln favor of Mr. O'Brianfs 

to. Qladwtomlan Home Rule, 
"irreducible minimum," wae 
*1. .. The ueuel popular mee- 

earae. concerning land, laborers' dwei-
------- nod. education were ventilated.

—i politician» «,» —' 
ttpypU-Bannerman'e

It is conceivable that such a sacri
lege would be legalized in the Unit
ed States. But in. the pseudo French 
Republic that could be done legally 
to-morrow under the so-called law of 
separation of Church and- Start* That 
taberaedee will not be broken open 
will be only because the Government 
fears that such -proceedings would 
lead to resistance on the part of 
those whose religious sensibilities 
would be shocked by such a gross 
sacrilege.

What would happen if the eepara- 
tion law were strictly enforced may 
be surmised from a note of the Arch
bishop of Lyons, which appeared, in 
tiie Semaine Religieuse of Lyone in 
the early part of this month. "Aa 
tha inventories" wri-tee the Arch
bishop, "provided for by the law ol 
separation are on the point of being 
taken, we call the attention to the 
instructions which we gavq on the 
subject in our communication pub
lished in the Semaine Religieuse of 
Dec. 15. We wi* that -the Rover end 
Parish Priests and the members of 
tiie Parish Councils should be tho
roughly lmhued with the spirit of 
these instructions and that they 
should conform to them in every de
tail, especially in respect to the re
moval of the Bleescd Sacrement -boa 
place of safety. We wish to add here 
that if taken by surprise they .should 
be unable to remove the Blcaatd Se- 
crament they must at arty end every 
cost refuse to open the tabernacle 
and muet not permit others to ope®, 
it"

Other members of the French hier
archy addressed similar note# to 
their clergy, all of them making it 
clear that a solemn duty rested upon 
toe clergy end the faithful to resist 
to the Utmost any attempt at an 
atheistic government to Insult our 
Lord In the Bleedhd Sacrement.

In the Chamber of Deputies the ques- 
tfen was put as to what course the 
government proposed pursuing in re
gard to a matter that so nearly af
fected public tranquility. On Jm.
(1 AbbeOiryrurki, who represent»»* a 
Breton constituency, speaking on this 
question in the House of Deptitim, 
said : "T wae very much moved this 
morning In reading ln the news

MR. WALTER McCOY.
On January 31st, Mr. Walter Mc

Coy, eldest son of Mr. Michael Mc
Coy, of Mayo, passed away to Ms 
reward. He was young to hate been 
called to answer this lost dread 
summons, Ms ago being only twenty- 
six. He had suffered irorn a lingering 
illness, but throughout gave the edi
fying example of patience and Chris
tian resignation to the will of the 
Most High. It is next a long life 
that counts hereafter, but a life well 
spent, a life gi-rm so the practice of 
Christian virtues. Such a life was 
that spent by the late Walter Mo 
Cdy. Never before did we have to 
report the death of a better andl more 
saintly young man. Fortified by the 
rites of our holy mother Church, in 
Ms last moments, through Ms de
voted "pastor, Rev. Fathiw Barotte,, 
he resigned himself ^e the Divine will 
and passed away in silence. Deceased 
was buried on Friday, Feb. 2nd, 
wMch was the first Fridlay of the 
month. The deceased always kept 
the pious practice of receiving Holy 
Communion on the first Friday of 
the month. The bereaved family have 
the sympathy of the whole communi
ty- in their hour of sorrow, and with 
them we will pray that God bo mer
ciful to his departed soul.
He is gone but not forgotten,
Never shall his memory fade ;
Fondest thoughts for Mm will linger 
Round the grave where he is laid. '

"Those who Tffiagino that either at 
the general qla-tion or in the next 
Parliament wo will tolerate the be
trayal of Ireland will meet with 
rudo awakening."—John, Redmond

Ouce more the Irish leader has pip
ed, and the political leaders hanic 
danced. The subtle policy of a free 
trade coalition ajnd a polite ignoring 
of the claims of the Irish have been 
blown into thin air. John Redmond 
has issued his ultimatum; Sir llen-ry 
Camp bell-Banner man, has. with- hones
ty and courage, repented his confes
sion of faith, and Lord Rosebery his 
disavowal. And the free trade amal
gam is a thing that dreams are made 
of It may be interesting to Know 
something of the man whu has 
dramatically broken up so ra-o a 
happy family.

liha-t manner of man is this Irish 
statesman, the successor of O'Coo- 
hell, of Butt, and of Parnell ? Of all 
of them be is most akin perhaps to 
Isaac Butt ; the legal tra-.nirfg is 
similar, the intellectual tastes, the 
gift of oratory, the cast of mind in
clined to constitutional means: hut 
Redmonil is of a stronger mold titan 
Butt. There is more determination, 
more staying power, more, ix-rhopn 
of^lho genuine grit of personal am-

TRAINBD

REV. P. M. HOLDEN.
Rev. Father P. M. llolden, of Kenti 

ville, perhaps the best known Catho
lic priest in Nova Scotia, died last 
Friday after an illness of two weeks, 
aged 77 years. He was a native of 
Halifax. One of his early parishes 
was Bermuda, where he distinguished 
himself among the yellow fever vic
tims, and , eventually was stricken 
himself - with this dread disease. 1-le 
soon recovered, and was granted a 
small pension by the Imperial Gov
ernment in recognition of his ser
vices. Art. that time the convicts 
were in Bermuda, from whence they 
were sent to Australia, and Fa-th,.- 
Holden again distinguished himself by 
quelling a rebellion which had broken 
out on one of tiro convict ships. Af ten- 
wards he camo to Kenrtcllle, where he 
has been for scane forty years.

IN TIIE SCHOOL
O'CONNELL.

He lacks, of course, the largeness 
of nature, the overflowing and mag
netic sympathy of such a type as 
Daniel O'Connell, but to recognizes 
as that great tribune did, the full 
advantage of popular agitations, and 
ho is free from many of the weak, 
nesses that diminished the character 
of that mighty orator. He has been 
trained in the school of Parnell, ond 
he has well committed to heart tto 
lussons of thq chitf.

The guiding principle in Parnell's 
career was that the Irish people 
Uhould, in the first place, be united, 
and second, having secured by that 
fact a position of influence in the 
House of Commons, that the party 
should bo willing at any time to 
treat or to "deal" with either of the 
great English parties in power, but 
that they should not on any occasion 
commit themselves definitely to an 
alliance with either, and that they 
should never give something for no
thing. That ComptoR-Bannerman re 
cognizes, this is a-bumlently clear.

Parnell, of course, rar/iod this pqs 
licy to. perfection before his lament
able breakdown, and Redmond, though 
devoid of the personal prestige, the 
electrifying ouolLty ami the steel-ilk#, 
staunchness of the. chief, is VT*
1/erior to him in many Mghly useful 
qualities, not tiro least of which is 
his acquaintance with all the tactics 
of the Houfle.
THE ULTHWATE GOAL OF AN 

IRISH PARLIAMENT HIS ONE 
THOUGHT.

He "plays tlle gaJne.. & way ^
delight the profqssidnols, even àfbsc »»„ ~""nT ,or ">« settle-
who are occasionally the victims of tie/' ol “e Irish one»
his skill. He Is a MarM„,„n, ,e U wouW be difficult to say

raid by some, even his friends; 
to is a MacMavulli doubled by B 
Cavour. The course may seam at 
times tortuous f the'ul timate goal of
to Rish Parliament is topt clear*

The fact that Jobn Redmond pr*> 
Hues Ms oratorical effects on Lord 
Ruseoery, naturally the favorite ob
ject of his attacks; that he teases 
Mu' with the fine rapier-like play of 
his Irony that yet finds the dhinks 
<u his defences, and that thœ, chang
ing his style, he proceeds to break 

bones with a shillelagh-all tMs
Lord"l,nt>t,Mm from meeting 
Lord Rosebery to-morrow if the earl 
Should recognize the strength of the 
hish position and discuss with Mm 
most amicably the means of establish
ing Home Rule. If Ireland stood to 
gam. Lord Rosebery would be the

Mr Redmond is. courre, a geno
me Irishman, native to the soil. But 
there are Irishmen and Irishmen, and 
he is as far removed as the polqs 
from the popular idea of the blunder
ing, impulsive shaughrann that pe- 
I'-flnr novels and popular dramas 
have agreed to represent as the vori 
tabic Hibernian. By the cast 0I 
countenance, the strong, broad frame 
«Ne calmness of manner, fhq geniality 
not inconsistent with reserve, nor
«gam. with energy and- tenacity 0i 
purpose, he rather recalls the ty 
"i those old Phoenician traders who 
were keen negotiants and ready at all 
tnnesto beck up -toir bargj/ w" 
thmr swords. They obtained a set- 

■ment in the south of Ir.lnrxh thev 
were captivated by Erin.„ ,o^
^u-ghiers, and the race. MU, shows 
18 «hM'acterlstiç, at times in the 

nio-it lr,»h of sia-roiindiivgs 
HAS DONE MUCH FOR j„m,AND
, ElOTa,ilm U* cMof poet in 
tto insh poR.ira, worl<l ^ nlalAired
•i.dtn Redmohd. Ik Siteoks w,lh muie 
pondération than of yore, he w,pgha 
h 6 “Pinions carefully, a,el be ,^.H 
Vigor, ho is careful never to let it 
-kreeMl into unnecessary violence He
He kZ U°r t>U' dVOr '’'""ofvtance.
”, “°WS 'y ™Peri,w. that tbefiorc-
0*1 don une initions „f lrclond M 
L'ishmen, of Irish demands hare 
ten to-n t„„ prf-cursors of swieping

L amrad Lv Ms tact and „7tcto
fulnres he has done „wh ,er 
country. 8

What, then, are his ultlroah>
*“"/ ^‘-Juhn Redmond hae to 
vtnedhate a mass of hotcrogroeous 
•timon among bis own suppose 

m«iy Irish eoctobira have ehawn 
a ^eator cavity a destire^ê

-i6 l°nabrUC,U° Policy. Cense, 
qucntly, he talks, at theca perhapa 
n a manner exceeding his coM 

l-cfs. But he knows that a nation's

L- to Z /01, OMnm float,
BU to speak. He knows that England 
nil not permit th,. ^
Inland except by force, and he Z 

to «otorowledge ,hort no force 
7 *** Pm-Poae is avatialile, and he 

0,111 S,UU<' 01 'l-e orators 
among his countrymen arc well
"bureornbe. l<Uk ° ®ood °f

chamber 0, hls w ^ 
aimrt from prejudice, f»or or favor 
-«■« to eonstrucl a perfectly wire 
and feasible scheme for ihe settle.

hair, "could you go to sleep 
snything botter 7"

And sunshine took the place 
thratianlng showers forthwith.

1™ ^y0rNw^1 to
ao® of an Italian 

sculptor and modeler. He edu-
“7“ ®*ggot Street Convent 
^7- and at ,to achoofls o, 2 
Christian Brothers, DuUin, He was

Pri»*i»vr trade, and 
-aa afterwards employed in IJvre- 

vhera he was one of the i

i mm


